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Friday 3 March l3 1974

LOCK
LANNING ?
Last fall, Merlin Szosz (Asso
ciate Dean of the College) was inter
viewed about a new curriculum propos
al - Block Planning. At the time
Mr. Szosz had hoped that by t he end
of Wintersession, he would have fac
ulty opinion about the feasiblity
of Block Planning at RISD and an
idea on how soon it could be imple
mented .
In order to see how the plans
for Block Planning were progressing
and the results of the "pass/fail"
grading survey, we re-interviewed
Dean Szosz.
Press:
on the
Szosz:
Press:
system
one?

When did RISD decide to go
Record, No Credit s ystem?
I thi nk about four years ago.
Why was the Record, No Credit
used instead of a pass/fail

Szosz: There was a libitarian atti
tude sweeping the country at that
time, and there was a lot of chang
ing of grading systems all over the
country. I 1m not sure how the pro-

ai started here, but there
s
J8*" idea that failure was difficult
f o r

p o o p
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their records, and there were many
different reasons for failure, there
fore no one fails anymore.
Press: Why are you trying to change
now?
Szosz: One of the reasons is be cause
the present system doesn't really
provide enough information for people
who are seeking admission in Gra duate
schools. As far as I know we haven't
had a ny one hurt in ter ms of admis
sions, in most cases those are on
the basis of portfolio, but there
have been one or two reports of stu
dents not receiving scholarships
because of our grading system.
Apparently many institutions
that have tried experiments like ours
have gone back to either a pass/fail
or A, B, C, D grading system.
Press: Do you ever see RISD going
back to an A, B, C, D, grading sys
tem?
Szosz: Well, that was one of the
options that we put in th e grading
survey. The bulk of the faculty
prefers going back to some sort of
a grading system, either letter
grades or pass/fail.
Press: In t he survey there was an
evaluation index, a chart that list
ed certain levels of a student's
performance, do you think that would
be included in th e new grading sys
tem?
Szosz: That's one of the things that
we're no clear about. There were
a lot of comments related to those,
some people were absolutely opposed,
some thought they were a good idea,
some students took the position
that no one had the r ight to eval
uate them on anything.
If we kept
something 1ike fhat, it w ouldn't
ue ill qu
liiu o u.nv- l unisat,
there would be certain modifications.

Most of the students felt that,
no matter what else happened, they
wanted to keep the written evaluation
either as a mandatory thing or on
a personal basis. So we have got
to sort al1 of this out, we have the
box. scores - the check off part of

the thin<
but
Lu> yet i /»« st u —
Press: If you committee recommends
that we do go on pass/fail, when
would it b e implemented by?
Szosz: Next fall.
Press: That's also when you plan to
start Block Planning, isn't it?
Szosz: Well, yes, but that's also
dragging along.
I was hoping to
have, but the end of Wintersession,
enough feedback from the heads of
the departments to analyze whether
or not it was even feasible. That
information hasn't come back and it's
very hard to get a hold o f.
Press: Could that in itself be a
response?
Szosz: I don't know. I've kind of
had th at feeling. Some of the depart
ment heads have had difficulty try
ing to equate what they are doing
now into the Block Planning system.
Press: Haven't you been working on
this for two years?
Szosz: No, only since this fall.
I had ma de it as a suggestion last
year where it was strictly a block
system - you would only take one
course for six weeks. Since then
it has been modified into two courses,
plus a liberal arts course for the
same six week period.
I ha d run across this block from
the University of Colorado where
they are doing it in
week blocks,
in a liberal arts situation. Due to
some of the problems that we've got
here, student/teacher ratio, space,
etc..., I saw it as a possible
solution, and I still think it could
be even though we are running into
problems with some departments that
have only one or two faculty members
and very finite space situations.
We've had to deal with these prob
lems somehow.
Press:

Have you gotten any student

opinion?
Szosz: A few Students have spoken
to me, \ sp oke to the student board,
and of those vAio ha ve spoken to me
\'d say about 2/3 were \n favor of
\t.
\V

\ot of peop\e don1 t vindersVand
the-f ha ve v»ry

thttt.j Jm e
e
J
w f eh the system the way /1 fs now.
and even though it's incredibly cha
otic and unreasonable, we accept
it as reasonable and as though we
understand it.
Press: Does Block Planning look hope
ful for the fall right now?
Szosz: I don 't know.
I'm a little
dubious.
Press: Could it be br ought in grad
ually?
Szosz: I don' t know, it may be we are going to have to do something
about Wintersession and maybe it
could be a part of that.
Press: You are trying to change
Wintersession?
Szosz: Well there's a move among
some faculty to drop it all together,
it's got a lot of problems - it's
wasting student time, faculty time,
and tying up a lot of space. We are
getting increasing complaints from
students. This Wintersession was
a very fallow one. So maybe we
could try Block Planning as part of
Wintersession.
The idea behind Block Planning
is that the courses would be more
intense, you would have more time
and the faculty would have less of
a student load.
I thi nk if it l ooks like we
(the Committee) aren't going to
be successful with the Block Plan
we will recommend some sort of plan
so that Block Planning could become
a part of Wintersession.
I thi nk some of the faculty
and students have really used and
enjoyed Wintersession aid th e purpose
of Block Planning is to utilize that
aspect of Wintersession and have that
productivity of Wintersession year
1 round.
Lisa Cushman

Letters
Dear RISD Press:
In th e words of the immortal
Shepherd, "Oh, my gut!"
Gastric distress, severe, has
been the inevitable result of
reading last week's paper. We refer
specifically to the space that you
continue to waste on that ho-hum
effort "RISD After Dark."
lit isn't a s though there aren't
any number of other contributions
that might be of interest to people;
we're willing to b et t hat there are,
and we're sure we'd w in.
And it isn't as though an over
whelming majority of the student
body is so al1-consumingly interested
in the activities of its so-called
"Beautiful People." (Sorry guys,
us proles is too busy trying' to
make the tuition to give half a shit
about your Halston original.s.)
But what the hell a fter all?
The rich get richer (by dint of a
few prestidigitated design accoutre
ments) , and the poor get poorer
(guess who winds up footing the bill?)
Carol Pentleton
Nancy Hussar
Laura Golly
Anne Prochazka

GRADUATION
in the WORKS
Plans for graduation exer
cises this year are going along

Smoothly, thanks to "a wonder—
ful committeeaccord Ing to
Mrs. Leslie Taylor , who is h ead
ing t he preparations.
The first general meeting,
open to all degree candidates,
was on October 31» which was
attended by a large number of
students.
Out of that group came
volunteers for the graduation
committee, 15 or 16 students

who meet on a regular basis
every week or two.

about the event which will take
place May 10. Several places were
suggested, and the refectory was
not high on the list.
It was
suggested that we block off Benefit
Street and hold it ther e. The Brown
Dance Band was suggested as a
possibility, too. The idea of the
Ball is that everyone would have
to wear red. The Ball will be
sponsored by t he Student Board and
any ideas are urged. Please address
them to Red Ball, Student Board, Box

Commencemen.t exercises
this year will take place on
the grounds of Woods-Gerry
Mansion on June 1, at 10 a.m.
These ceremonies will be followed
by a reception. This year's
guest "speaker" will be
Michael Grando, who will g ive a
special presentation in 'mim e.
The second diploma this
year will be a ginger bread
sculpture made by Lisa Serotta.

776.
4. Faculty Appointments—Tina
Weymouth spoke about meetings with
Dean Lay. He suggested regular
meetings and communications in th e
form of evaluations concerning the
faculty.
Ideas: 1) Have ground
level meetings with department heads
and students, 2) Faculty evaluations,
3) If faculty wants to make appeals
for their contracts, they can have
students help by way of petition.

STUDENT
BOARD
STUDENT BOARD MEETING
February 25, 1974
1.
Investment Committee—Peter
Tigler, the Student Board rep
resentative to the committee,
reported on their recent meeting.
The committee received a report
from one of the three investment
companies which each handle
equal portions of 16 million
dollars. These companies put
the money into stocks. The
Manasett company reported an
expected 4% earning this year.
A question was raised: with our
holdings in a copper company, for
example, should we as stock
holders be able to get discounts on
their products? The next meeting
of the investment committee will be
in approximately a month.

2.

If you have something you want
brought to the attention of the
Student Board, come to the meetings
Mondays, 4:30 in the College Building,
first level, Dean Davies' office.
Or direct it to the Student Board,
box 776. Agenda for March 4th—
4:30 meeting:
1. Dean Lay
2. Budget
3. Student Activities Fee
4. Red Ball
5. Col lege Counci1

Tap Room Committee—Chr\s

F r a n t z r e p o r t e d on t he m e e t i n g h e l d
t h a t a ft e r n o o n .
Guidelines concern
ing the hiring and firing of per

sonnel, damages, etc... There have
been approximately 12 dozen glasses
stolen since the beginning of the
year. The Tap should begin to
break even in March, and
then money could go to redecoration,
3.

Red Ball--Fern Miller talked

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
The Third Annual Miter Boxing
Friday, March 1 , 1974
All-Star Varsity Football Game
Vol. 11 No.7
will be held this Saturday, March
Published weekly at the Rhode
2d, at Brown University practice
Island School of Design, Box F-7
field, adjacent to the swimming
2 Col lege Street
facilities on Hope Street. Kickoff
Prov., R. I., 02903
is 2 p.m. This year's team is
comprised of athletes from
Meetings Tuesday and Wednesday
the M.B.L. (Miter Boxing League).
at 4:30 p.m. in front of the
It i ncludes "Snappy" Jack Morales
S.A.O.
from the GRISTLE WHISTLES: Wayne DeSalvo and Roman "Streak" Kozinski—
One year's subscription mailed to
DEF0 DEFELICES ; Johnny "Face-1ift"
your home: $12.00
Contrares—SPANISH FLIES; Myron
B. K osher—JAY DEE EL; Billy
Jim Coan
'Bags" Quinine—SCIENTISTS OF SOUND;
Leslie Si 1verblatt
and President Mimio—JESUS AND
Lisa CushmanEditors
THE JET BOMBERS. The All-Stars'
Ken Hartleyopposition this year is Jake the
Food Editor
Snake and the Hot Dogs." The
Audrey WigwamTemporary Stripper half-time entertainment will be
Staffprovided by the M.B.L. Marching
John Bratnober
Band from Grand Rapids, Michigan.
John Long
Refreshments will be served by
A lot of Saggitarrii
"Spotty the Wonder Dog." Love is
The Mad Scrawler
free, truth is free, admission is
Andre
free. You'll hate yourself if you
Frederick the Tilt
miss this one!
Thomas R. Limone
Sargent & Wright
Nina Zebooker -Copy Queen
Dan Blocker

A Clarification
Last week's Press featured an
article describing the formation o
a new teachers' union at RISD, the
RISD Union. Apparently there has
been a mis-interpretation of Pres
ident Rantoul's position in t his
matter by me mbers of the RISD com
munity. This article therefore is
an attempt to clarify his position.
President Rantoul has been ad
vised that under Federal law he
cannot:
1. Threaten reprisals against
faculty members for joining a
union.
2. Offer bribes of benefit
for not joining a union.
3. Interrogate members and/or
leaders of a union.
Therefore he is not in a posi
tion to interfere with, or urge,
any faculty member to join or not
to join any union; he is completely
neutral.
However, he does feel that
there is a need for a strong organ
ization of faculty members within
the College with which he can deal
with on all problems.
Jim Coan

double '

HI! I'M C PETER. 'ELY M E TO CLUNY gmuseum) as an objective visual record:
a thoroughly documented piece of XII
century French sculpture.
The achievements of this "ver
tical" exhibiton are dubious because
th particular "truths" embodied by
the fragment from Cluny seem to sur
pass the cumbersome data and cluster
of corollaries in whic h it ha s momen
tarily been suspended. The Prov
idence St. Peter reveals strong
traces of an important v isionary record
produced by an a rtist who was confident
in bot h his skills (as a cutter of
stone images) and his faith (as a
Christian). Transcending the efforts
of the sleuths and the exhibitdesigners, the image of the apostle
stands to s upport not only the
uncompromising statements of a man
who knew Jesus (and saw God) but also

St. Peter from Cluny: A Mediev
al P uzzle (at the Museum of Art from
February 21 to March 24) is an ex 
hibition which poses the art his
torian as aesthetic pathologist and
propounds the museum as a concerned
and liberal repository for the vis
ual residue of preceeding cultures.
The detective-work is ad mirable; the
evidence is co nvincing and didactic

Sagittarius I I

Not Too Fantastic Planet
tion which is provided sporratical1y
in a hurried monotone, which confuses
the most attentive film buff. (This
may be due to a hurried production
of the English sound track; I p resume
the original was in French.) The
tone of the movie is very soft, with
few contrasts in the audio or visual ,
and it is probably the first feature
length animated film that contains

- leaving no doubt that the battered
and fragmentary stone figure once
adorned the
the Great West\__

no humor whatsoever, an eieroent that

iends itseif naturaily to animation^

A/«w
f / //"». T m
r.
.
t h e e l e m o n ' t o f ex p o s e d t i t l e s , c o ck s ,
a n d h a i r ; i n a m o re s ub d u e d w a y , b u t

dIagrams , mode I s , pho tog raph Ic en —

largements, a sequence of projected

color-slides, fragments from extei—
iors of other Romanesque sites in
France (collected by other American
museums) and particularly the exten
sive research at Cluny by Professor
Kenneth J. Conant of Harvard Univer
sity have come to the support of the
carving, making it ma ndatory that
the work now bear the rightful title:
The Providence St. Peter. The presumptuousness of this honorific is
reasonable, for its original housing
- the Great Abbey (Cluny IN) - a
victim of post-revolutionary civil
engineering, no longer exists.
Heroically salvaged (rather than
plundered or surreptitiously acquired),
the Providence St. Peter attests to
the beneficence and responsibility
of the modern museum.
In the clut
ter of installation, in the tedium
of documentation, accompanying
mediocre (but informative) XVIII
century illustrations of the Abbey
and George Patton's remotely archi
tectonic model, St. Peter maintains
a curiously ironic position: the
residue of the Age of Faith makes
the pedagogical appendages of the
Age of Reason seem superfluous.
The piece shines through the excess;
it is an evocative and stirring
work of art regardless of the ex
tensive pedigree. Professor Conant's
bland d rawings, for example, are
indicative of a man who loves
central France and its Romanesque
remains; his reconstructions of
Cluny are in service to scholar
ship rather than to the Christian
faith.
It is f rom this antithetical
basis that the Providence St. Peter
may clearly (and cleanly) escape
its current one-sided role (in the

the decay of religious concern af
fecting the French community which
vicariously permitted its colossal
tabernacle to be destroyed:
"For it stands written: 'I lay
in Zion a choice corner-stone of
great worth. The man who has faith
in it will not be put to shame.'
The great worth of which it sp eaks
is for you who have fiath.
For those
who have no faith, the stone which
the builders rejected has become
not only the corner-stone, but also
'a stone to trip over, a rock to
stumble against.' They fall when
they disbelieve the Word. Such
was their appointed lot."
(Peter, The Calling of a Christian,
Ch. 2, Verses 6-8)

The third animated feature film
to hit the market is currently
playing at Midland Mall and Apple
Valley cinemas. (This reporter
counts Bakshi's Fritz the Cat and
Heavy Traffic as the first two.)
Like those two successes, Fantastic
PIanet is tryin g to make it with
the techno-hippies as well as a
broader audience. The film was
created by Re ne L aloux from a
novel by Stefan Wul and was the
first animated film ever to be en
tered in the Cannes Film Festival.
(Some drawings were published in
Graphis 168.) The plot of the film
is a mediocre and rather muddled
combination of themes from Planet
of the Apes, Kubrick, and Swift's
Gul1iver's Travels. It involves the
Draags (1ike "drogs"), 40 ft. androids
who rule the planet Ygam and the sub
ordinate Oms (yeah, just like medi
tation) who live wild or are some
times tamed by th eir Brobdingnagian
masters as housepets. One of those
pets, named T err, escapes and with
the knowledge he has gained from the
big boys, leads his people to a
deadfully obvious victory and even
tually happy coexistence. The film
not only bored this modern colleqe
student but ke pt the kids in th e
theatre pretty restless, too.
The problems lie in th e poor
cinematic structure and the rather
banal visual fantasies which Laloux
intertwines, entangles and finally
ensnarls in the f ilm. These fantas
ies ar e not na tural outgrowths of
the story line, per se, and in
many cases need narrative explana

still in a most inappropriate rela
tion to the visual situation.
Laloux has used drawings on
paper, moveable cutout drawings and
acetate eels in a rather unus ual
combination that has saved him time
and enabled him to render his forms
in a more subtle and intricate man
ner than Disney or Bakshi for
example. Crosshatching and wash
overlays are very Nice but don't make
up for the below average draughtmanship and poor animated movement.
Which only tends to distract the
viewer from the visual fantasies,
which could have been the one area
where Laloux makes it.
The final narrative explanation
is t he only one which tied anything
together: Terr creates a second moon
for the mother planet, where the Oms
can go to meditate, and as a token
of their deep esteem, they name it
after their leader: Terra.
I wept.
Jeff Carpenter

°%ff THE RECORD
Before we start reviewing
anything, there is something
we really want to bring to your
attention. With a first week of
journalism behind us, we learned
that representing the PRESS is
just bad news. The faculty mem
bers we talked to all told us the
PRESS had a very low reputation
among the faculty. Why?
Rea
sons cited were basically that
the PRESS is regarded a "juvenile"
publication. Yes, it has been
pretty sloppy in th e past, and
often irresponsible--but what
can anyone do about it? Lots.
For one thing, people should
think about what they write, and
not just try to justify them
selves with private jokes, etc.
Another thing, people should
write.
If you don't want to
write, tel1 us, and we'11
bring it up.
Honestly, the reputation of
this paper is pre tty bad. We
were trying to get a n interview
with Dr. Stephen Ostrow, the
Museum director, but we couldn't.
He was so victimized last Fall,
especially by t he Sagittarii,
that he just won't have anything
to do with the paper. And we
don't blame him. Why should he
let himself be target for a lot
of bull?
It is sad, though, as
we were trying to develop some
more constructive channels which
the students can be more actively
Involved with the museum. There
MUST be something done; writing

comments on the man without
having ever met him is ju st
no good. It is se lfish, and even

childish, to expect him to cater to
our every whim.
If you want a broader, more
professional experience here,
you have to work with professionals.
Volunteer yourself to the museum,
check things out. It never hurts
to try.
We just hope that there are
-more people like us who care
about the education they get here.
You can't expect to learn any
thing if people do everything for
you. You have to teach YOURSELF
to do things yourself.
If you're studying architec
ture, it is considered good prac
tice to get work in an architect's
office--even volunteer. A doctor,
a doctor's office; a lawyer, a
lawyer's office. A painter, a
sculptor--wel1--the more you know
about museums, the more you'll
know about what goes on in th e
professional world--how things
are dealt with, cared for,
how shows are organized, put up.
The best place to learn is ri ght
where you are.
So MAKE something out of it.
Get off your ass and do something,
anythi ng--but think about it.
Don't just go and write a snide
letter condemning our "juvenile
concerns." Talk to Rantoul,
Ostrow, Massey and the rest; they
will be busy, but they should
tel1 you where and who and what
to get involved in. Their first
suggestions might be a bit trite,
but this might be a bit new to
them--"volunteers from RISD"-and they might be cautious at
first. But keep trying. RISD is
only as good as you make it.

The Marshall Tucker Band is an
A-l band w ith no gimmicks. They
get out and play and do a great
job at it. Toy and Tommy Cald
well are deeply rooted in the
back-porch-picking-country
atmosphere of South Carolina, and
it come s through over and over
again. Toy is a promising song
writer, writing all the songs for
A NEW LIFE, and playing a truly
fresh lead guitar. The Marshall
Tucker Band w ill be in concert
with Joe Walsh on March 10 at the
Palace Concert Theatre, and on
March 16 at the Orpheum in Bo ston.

A NEW LIFE—The Marshall Tucker
Band (Capricorn CP 0124)
This week, we have some
stone beauties, a couple of
mediocre recordings, and a
truly remarkable dud, which hits
the bottom of the bucket. Prob
ably the brightest point of the
week is th e release of the Marshall
Tucker Band's second album, A
NEW LIFE. With A NEW LIFE,
the Marshall Tucker Band sends
from Macon, Georgia a brand new
joy. The music is t ight, con
sistently good; we couldn't find a
weak spot in the whole LP.
The title cut opens side one;
a slow build-up between the guitar
and flute, bringing on a light,
jazzy feel:

"Hey, Mister, got a road map?
/' m k i rida lost:...Got to get to
Georgia tonight, don't care what it

costs;
Been down in Den ver jail for
four long years, and I'm s o lone
some I could die....
...Wei 1 I paid
my time,
And a brand new life is going
to be mine..."
The second song is "Southern
Woman," which features a slamming
vocal by Doug Grey, driving into a
horn solo by Jerry Eubanks, with
noteceable jazz roots. Toy Caldwell
displays throughout, good solid
guitar work.
Toy takes on lead vocals in
the next song, "Blue Ridge Moun
tain Sky," a fast-paced number,
and one which never seems to die.
Side one ends with "Too Stubborn,"
a slow, blues-y ballad, with fine
interplay between slide and lead
guitars.
A quick little rocker opens
side two, "Here's Another Cruel Love
passing me by," and everybody's
really sizzling.
The next song, "You Ain't
Fooling Me," along with "A
New Life," is the highlight of the
album. Echoes of Savoy Brown's
"Tell Mama" ring through the
beautiful guitar and bass patterns,
followed by a stinging vocal. The
song breaks into a slower pace
near the middle, with a subdued horn
as sad a s hell. And Toy's guitar
works its way in and o ut, bringing
in a sl ow, emotional build-up that
finally makes its way back to the
driving vocal.
"Twenty-Four Hours at a Time"
is, like "Another Cruel Love," a
quick and tight rocking number. The
album ends with "Fly Eagle, Fly,"
a slow ballad with Toy again taking
lead vocals.

SKELETONS FROM THE CLOSET -The
Grateful Dead (Warner Bros. W 2764)
Warner Brothers has pulled a
fast one by releasing the first,
and hopefully the last, of the
Grateful Dead "Greatest Hits"
type anthologies, exploiting the
Dead's name in an attempt to squeeze
extra cash from a
to form their own
way, think of all
Spoonful "Best of

band who left
label. (By the
the L o v • n •
-' s" that lnave

been released since 1967). When
the Dead left Warner Brothers
last year, they left them with
three live albums: LIVE DEAD and
SKULL AND ROSES, both double LP's,
and EUROPE '72, a triple set.
Within these recordings one can
find the "Greatest Hits" of the
Dead, but indeed, to try to
reduce 8 years of solid, incredible
music to one LP, Bleagh! Any Dead
fan will tell you the Dead are
best live. This LP contains 2
live cuts out of eleven—Bleagh
againl
If you want the Dead
condensed, simplified, and not at
their better form, buy it.
If
you've never HEARD the Dead
(God forbid,) buy it.
If you're
a true Dead fan, pass it up for
one of the 1ive LP's.

HAVE A GOOD TIME FOR MEJonathan Edwards (Atco SD 7036)
It was surprising, but we
really did enjoy Jonathan Ed
wards' third album, "Have a
Good Time for Me." Surprising,
because of his top 40 hit
"Sunshine." We regarded
him for sometime as a bubblegum idol, and surprising, be
cause he is dam good. "Have a
Good Time" has an all-over "Poco"
quality about it. There is a lot
of country and a lot of folk-a bit like Liv Taylor. And very
honest. There is nothing
slick or contrived about the
music. Everything relaxed and
contented, even mellow. Edwards
comes across as a shy and

Continued on pg. 5
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OBSERVATIONS: WHO'S WHO

WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO

WHO
WHO

said, "we are tired of not being
got a letter from Halston?

intense?"

tHf C° n n ^g h t
London on their last junket to the Continent?
are the 0- 4 who find Turner-0 the tops?
tapped the blues away at a local pub last Sunday e ve?

as the initials ES and created the bronze boot for a doorknob at Spats?
has 3 new Deauvi11e-sailor hats?
f a i d "de oustibus non disputandum"?
is B ENz"inn a Hn eW * 3 1 °, S t ®P e h e n Burrows matte jersey turnout to the March 6 opening?
is BEN Z-ing down to the big M this weekend?
is th e artist that coined the phrase Deco at RISD?
does not know the difference between Cartier and Kenton Corp.?
wears Harry Winston diamonds in a leaf-motif?
invented the new name for the Bat Pack, the Cat Pack: the Cigarette Pack?
invented t he new name for the local bar dancing, the ashtray?
didn t know of fox or boa before a certain notable arrival?
wore jeans, card igan, chiffon scarf and a 9 inch lacquered cigarette holder to sing
Love Paris, in the summer, when it si z zzzzzzzzz les" and "A Kiss on the Hand May
be Quite Continental..." at a local pub?
tipped back from the Gold Coast/Ivory Coast with lots of fine 18 karat gold ear-loops,
bangles and the big ski rt look from the big P by Rykiel and Kenzo of the Ginza?
frUnrU^ L C L
+C P a M S 9 a - r r e t r °° m W ' t h
friends right there to paint, decorate?

the BUY line
Conventional framing without
stock sizes can be costly.
I needed
to frame and send some of the work
that I had do ne for wintersession.
In a cost comparison I vis ited four

frame shops in the area: Providence
Picture Framing Company, Alwin
S t u d i o I n c ., T h e O u t l e t C o m p a n y , a n d

Simply PIastics.

In each of the stores J pri ced

t he trad I t Iona I Chin g/lc bamboo

Style moulding with regular glass,

not the non-glare.

Simply Plastics, on Thomas St.
I obviously didn't look for bamboo
here, I simp ly priced the test size,
which was 15" x 22". They would make
a frame of two
sheets of plexiglas
with plastic clamps and an attachment
for hanging. The frame here cost
as much as the Outlet,.it's just a
matter of your choice.
The Outlet, on Weybosset St.,
offered the bamboo frame for $12.00,
but you have to wait three weeks.
The prestigious Providence Pic
ture Frame Company has extra services
but you pay for them. The test f rame
costs about $25.00.
More reasonable and much faster
is Alwf n Studio on Wickenden St.
The store seems out of place offering
to restore and frame paintings in
one of the worst areas of Providence.
Here the frame came to be $7.00 which
is the best buy of all.
BUY for now.
Thomas Limone

Continued from pg. 4
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very modest artist, not at all
well-known, who seems contented
with just making good music that
is p leasant to hear, much like
Taylor.
"Have Yourself a Good T ime
for Me" opens up the album with an
easy-going country beat with Everly
harmonies in th e background; a
pedal steel guitar rings true and
c 1 ea r.

a

marve1ous

view

of the city and had her best

*

"King of Hearts" is t he kind
of folky finger-picking ballad that
you first hear in a strange new
coffee house, and which holds you
captive to the music.
It has a
shyness about it, with yet a forth
coming grandeur creeping into the
voice.

"I'm Alone" has a little bit
of the Liv Taylor touch: a catchy
humorous melody line and a warm,
whimsical

voice.

It

Is a

lot

of

fun to 11sten to.
"Trflvol In' HI ucs." .. Ulmmlc

Rodgers tune, is one of the tracks
featuring David Bromberg, playing
mandolin here. One of those songs
you hear every once in aw hile,
that really pic ks you up. A fine,
tasteful arrangement.
"Rolling Away," with Bromberg
on dobro, is a relaxing, gentle
song, which lets the album flow and
fill itself.
Side two opens with "My Home
Ain't in the Hal l o f Fame," a
really great song sung straightfaced with a jewel of harmony and
engineering. George Grantham of
P0C0 fame, besides doing the
drumming for the album, lends
some help on the vocals here,
singing harmony, and Bromberg is
playing his crystal clear guitar.
The lyrics give further evidence
of Edwards' modesty and content
ment in his scarce fame.
"Angeline," and "Sit Down
Rock 'N' Roll Man" are nice
country ballads with Edwards' fine
voice. "Thirty Miles To Go" is
a "trucking"-type song, like
"Six Days on the Road" on Liv's
first album, and like it, a great
car song. A really engaging
rhythm with another catchy melody
1 i ne.
The last song, "When the
Roll is Called Up Yonder," an old,
traditional, brings the album to a
fitting finale. Edwards sings a
great blues-y opening, leading
to a "hoot-'n-hol1er" footstomping low-down, HOE down.
We guarantee your foot will start
tapping in ti me to the music.
There's even a banjo, sprinkling
notes all over the place, like
laughing powder. A great encLing-and a good a lbum.

BADFINGER - (Warner Bros.

BS 2762)
Badfinger is in the gr eat
tradition of the rock 'n' roll
bands that make good music and
fairly good albums, but who never
win great public acceptance..the
Cyrkle, the Lovin' Spoonful,
the Grass Roots, Moby Grape, and
more recently, Blue Ash and the
Strawberries. The records sell
well enough, and they may make a
couple of national hits, but they
never see the big time.
v
After a frustrating period at
Apple, Badfinger signed up with
Warner Brothers, hoping to see
something, ANYthing big happen.
Generally, Badfinger's music
is t asteful enough, but very TAME.
A lot of songs that play it sa fe
and never try to break new ground,
never excaping the "Badfinger"
trademark, whatever it is.
The
entire album is predictable, from
song to song.
If th e group is
enthusiastic about their new label,
they don't show it.
Probably the biggest mistake
in t he album was opening the first
side with "I Miss You," a sweet
and pretty love song, stylish—a
bit of McCartney. Why start such
an anticipated album with a love
song? We do like the song, but it
really was a let down.
"Shine On" has a good sound,
like "We Can Work It Out" (Beatles)

Continued on pg. II
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PAINTING

PAINTING

PAINTING

REFLECTIONS OF AN AGING ORERMEISTER
The photographs that this brief,
text endeavors to gracefully accompany
were taken by Roger Gordy in th e var
ious confines of the Rhode Island
School o f Design Painting Department
during the fall semester of 197^.
Some of them are slightly posed, most
are not and all o f them are casual
and candid.
I have be en here for
something over a decade now and I
suppose that I am getting around to
that point where that catalogue of
continuities that the pictures dis
play secretly delight me: the bat
tered easels, the tables with the
strata of oil paint and, more lately,
acrylic, the encrusted carcasses of
once living U trecht and Grumbacher,
the jars, the walls and dividers
scarred with the endless drips that
begin where the endless picture
leaves off, the eternal paper cups

and those sacred remnants of Kools
or Camels or, more lately, Trues,
not withstanding the indelible fact
that Cigarette Smoking Is indeed
Dangerous To Your Health. The mood
is one of casual engagement and
that too is a verity, it does not
change. Painting is p otential for
the poetic documentation of just how
things are with us when we were
here for those who will be here when
we are not.
It is the record and

embraces and reflects us directly,
as it should.

And the painting

depart ment is, as I s ee it, a com

munity of poet/reporters working at

achieving the mechanical equipment
for making that kind of statement
through communal committment.
It
is, I sup pose, presided over by
those people who have been at it
the longest but rapport knows no
direction and I have learned as much
from my students, it se ems to me,
as they could possibly have learned
from me.
Especially from Viky.

I

The guest artists come and
show the pictures that they make and
relect upon those that a re made
here: last semester Alice Neel
(pictured here) and Gillian PedersonKrag and, in the near future, Nancy
Hagin and Leland Bell, both New York
City artists who will be teaching
in t he School in th e coming semester,
along with a visit from Phillip
Guston.
The photos though, capture
those circumstances that do not
change, they are constant. The
models pose, the painter observes
and articulates what he sees or
What Should Be, in a detached and
casual engagement that disguises
the private urgency with a Camel or
a Kool o r, more lately, a True.

Richard Merkin
Adjunct Teacher

PAINTING DEPARTMENT FACULTY
M. Dean Richardson, Chairman
Michael Ashcraft
Roland J. Belhumeur
Robert Hamilton
Victor Johnson
Gordon Peers
Lorna Ritz
Lorraine Shemesh
Bruce White
Richard Merkin (adjunct)
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THE ART ASSOCIATION OF NEWPORT
THE

SWANHURST

LECTURE

COURSE

SATURDAYS IN MARCH 1974

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF

FORTY-SIXTH SEASON

REVISED SUMMER SESSION CALENDAR
Summer in Rome

June 17th -

July 19th

Programs begin at 3:15 o'clock. Tea follows.

Transfer Program

June 20th -

August 2nd

Workshop Program

June 24th -

August 2nd

March 2
TOMBSTONES AND EARLY NEWPORT HISTORY - illustrated

Pre-College Program

June 30th

-

Summer M A E

July 1

August 9th

-

Students interested in study
abroad courses now have t he opportun i ty
to receive information immediately about
three different three-week courses be
ing offered in Ro me, Italy with class
es being held a t the American College
of Rome. The College is centrally
located...just three minutes walk to
the famous via Veneto and the Trevi
Fountain as well as several other
well-known points of interest.
The courses offered are available
each month year-round. All a ir accom
odations are made through the Miami
office of Alitalia Airlines. Land ac
comodations can also be booked for you
as part of the program.
Photographers, professional and
amateur alike will be intersted in the
PHOTOGRAPH ROME course under the direc
tion of-a professional photographer.
The course consists of brief lectures
and field trips about the city and in
the country as well as trips to Naples
and Pompeii, all under the supervision
of your photographer-instructor.

m

Students will visit many fascinating

ces In R ome as we 11 a s trips
PI a
to t he vast imperial villa of Emperor
Had i- i a , and visits to the most

ornate fountain garden. .Vi11 a d'Este

in Tivoli. Special night photo-ses
sions are optional for those interested
in nigh t p hotography.
Opera lovers will find their inter
ests well met by the course in OPERA
APPRECIATION, also three weeks in
length. Classes of listening to re
cordings as well as field trips and
going to opera performances will
increase students perception and
appreciation of this great Italian art
form, although opera from France,
Germany and Russia w ill be studied as
well. Attendence at rehearsals will
be offered when permissable. Scheduled
field trips will go to San Carlo in
Naples with optional trips to La Scala
in Mila n. Sightseeing trips are
also included.
ROMAN CIVILIZATION AND CULTURE will
combine the best of everything, opera,
museums, galleries, meals, sightseeing
and whatever the group wishes to have
prepared for them in R ome. This
three week program covers a lot of
ground f or the individual who wants
the most out of history, art, and
culture. Field trips to Naples,
Pompeii, Sorento, and Capri,
are included in thi s course, and
everyone should certainly bring
his camera!
Airfares are booked on the
22-45 day excursion fare which allows
students to stay on as long as they
wish after the courses up to a per
iod of 45 days. Departures from
New York in gr oups are usually about
the fifth of each month, and the
courses are offered year round.
Professors wishing to take groups
are invited to make inquiry. Free
brochures are available by writing
STUDY IN R OME PROGRAMS - P.O. box
611, Coconut Grove, Miami, Fla.
33133.

August 2nd

March 9
ART OF WEST AFRICA - illustrated
Jane Dwyer
THERE WILL BE NO LECTURE ON MARCH 16
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EXHIBITIONS DURING MARCH
Paintings by RICO FONSECA
The Common Burying Ground: Photographs by EDWIN CONNELLY
Drawings and Paintings by ETHIOPIAN ARTISTS
Visiting Pictures by MEMBERS — for rent and sale
For information about the "Civilisation'' and "Pioneers of Modern Painting"
please call 847-0179.

There wi I I be a co ncert: on Friday

at 3 p.m. in t he R/SD Auditorium

of the Jazz group, "The Messengers."
Donation is $1.00.
It is be ing
sponsored by C arr House Ltd.
The Woods-Gerry Gallery of the
Rhode Island School o f Design for
the week of Feb. 27 to Mar. 5 will
feature photograph by Joseph Demaio,
a second-year graduate student;
plus an exhibiton of sculpture by
Nancy Helfant.
Ms. Helfant's work consists of
soft sculptures of figures and en
vironments. There will be a series
of eight wall pieces, shadow pieces,
a three-dimensional quilt displayed
on a bed, one wall hanging, eight
sectional environments, three figures
and one smal1 piece.
Spring Modern Dance will begin
March 4th. Taught by Ve rna Rakofsky
Blair and sponsored by t he RISD
Modern Dance Club. The two-hour
class, Mondays 4-6 in th e Auditorium,
offers both the technical and improvisational aspects of dance as a .con
temporary art form. Registration,
$20.00 for eight weeks.

Dr. T e a g a n t o s pe a k on u s e s of S ol a r

Energy: Dr. Wm. Peter Teagan, a noted
energy conversion engineer from the
Arthur D. Little Co. in Boston, will
speak on Tuesday, March 5, at the
RISD Auditorium and 8 p.m. Dr. Tea
gan will speak on various solar energy
use programs including: evaluating
systems which use solar energy for
the production of on-site power in
buildings, analyzing the thermal per
formance of advanced solar collector
designs, and estimating the technical,
economic and sociological impact
resulting from the widespread use
of solar energy power production.
Dr. Teagan has written over one
dozen papers dealing with solar
energy utilization, advanced heat
engine development and direct energy
conversion. His work has r esulted
in a number of patents relating to
technical developments in th ese
fields.

'onC
cinema
2 6 0 THAYER ST P R O V - 4 2 1- 3 3 1 5

"THE MOST
ORIGINAL AMERICAN
MOVIE OF THE YEAR
DOESN'T JUST EXPLODE,
IT ERUPTS WITH
VOLCANIC FORCE —
IT IS SHOCKING,
JOLTING AND EVEN
PULVERIZING"
— Rolling Stone

IMEA .
^STREETS
In color (r)
Mon. thru Fri.

7:00-9:15

Sat. & Sun.

2:00-4:40
7:00-9:15.

i

CALENDAR
Friday March 1
6-8 PM
9-Midnight
Saturday March 2
Sunday March 3
11:30 AM
7 PM
Monday March 4
7-9 PM
7:30 PM
Tuesday March 5
4:30 PM
7 PM
8 PM

Aud
Aud

TKD Club
Coffee House Concert

St. Stephen's Church
Upper Refectory

College Episcopal Service
Catholic Mass

Aud Stage
Dean of Student's Off

Tap Dancing - Brian Jones
Student Board Meeting

Aud

Richard DeMarco - Lecture Edinborough Art Institute
Conference - R ichard DeMarco
AIA and Audubon - L ecture Division of Architecture

CB 433
Aud

Wednesday March 6
3 PM
Aud
Film - M r. Okerse
7-9 PM
Aud
Tap Dancing - Brian Jones
Thursday March 7
7:30 PM
Aud
Film Society - BLACK PETER
Friday March 8
7-8 PM
Aud
TKD Club
Tour of the College by R.I. Council of Student Governments and
National Student Association
Saturday March 9
All Day
Aud
Art Wood - Puppet Club
Sunday March 10
11:30 AM
St. Stephen's Church
College Episcopal Service
7 PM
Upper Refectory
Catholic Mass
8 PM
Aud
Puppet Performance Art Wood

AND GOOD CLEAN FUN!
THE NEWEST
IN ROCK MUSIC

CALL

CLASSIFIEDS
Machines for Sale in the I.D. woodshop. First floor.
Sealed Bids
3 lathes beginning bid $100. e a c h
2 15" drill presses
$100. e a c h
/

//" drill

press

$50.

272-3395

Need help to get off the ground.
Art Workshops for Children and Adults
need people in: weaving, ceramics,
woodwork, painting. And othe r in
terested people. We will (depending
on how

workshops

wi

1 I go)

be able to

p a y ($3.- 5 p e r hour). g o n ^ c t
Brigitta Van Daam - 274-8 897-

All bids submitted before 12:00
noon on March 13th. Bids will be
opened at that time.

HOKE

Room for rent- $50. a month + utili
ties. Available now. Share with
a couple in 7 room flat. Parking
nearby. Back yard with grill.
39 Sheldon St.
between Brook and
Hppe.
Call 331-8397.
Ask for
Richie or Rhonda.

Room for rent on our first floor we
have a room for rent, bathroom, kitchen
available, yard and parking. $22.50
p.w. Walking distance from RISD.
Brigitta Van Daam - 274-8897.

T H E B R O W N FILM SOCIETY
Week beginning Mar. 1:
Mon. Cine

7:30 Leo McCarey's
RUGGLES OF RED CAP
Charles Laughton as
a butler in an un
couth American town.
A magical comedy.
9:30 Laurel & Hardy in
BABES IN T0YLAND
a fantasy gem.

Fri. Car. 7

Mizoguchi's SANSH0
THE BAILIFF--superb
Japanese epic of a
family in feudal Ja
pan.
9:30 Chaplin's CITY LIGHTS
Charlie falIs in love
wi th a blind girl.
12
Rene Clair's AND THEN
THERE WERE NONE Agatha Christie mur
der mystery, "Ten Lit
tle Indians"

stulpburw and pairrtingr

Tues. List Howard Hawks Night
7:30 ONLY ANGELS HAVE
WINGS - Cary Grant,
Rita Hayworth, Jean
Arthur in t he movie
Sat. Car. 7 &9:30 Truffaut's THE
to end all movies.
WILD CHILD - a pa
Adventure and ro
tient doctor tries
mance in foggy trop
to civi1ize a halfical B arranca.
animal imp.
9:45 RED RIVER - The
Faunce House
Western to end all
7 & 9:30 IF - Rebellion
Westerns. John Wayne
in a repressive
and Montgomery C lift
English boarding
fight it out on the
school, lead by Mal
Chisholm Trai1.
colm McDowel1, diWed. Cine

rected by Lindsay
7:30 Katherine Hepburn
Anderson.
in MO RNING GLORY 12
Tod Browning's
stagestruck young
FREAKS - compassion
amateur charms her
ate and perverse
way to the top; Hep
story of a sideshow
burn 1 s first Oscar.
and its grotesque
9:30 AIR FORCE characters.
Another Howard Hawks Sun. F. H. 7 &9:45 Peter 0'Toole
classic - a WWII
in THE RULING CLASS
bomber, the Mary Ann,
Satire on the English
takes on a Jap task
aristocracy: 0'Toole
force.
thinks he's GOD.

opening

ntarchs
>5p.m.

pnovioance

cortbnumo
tna

"thru march '5"
a rt club

11

MRS. DEdLY'5 KITCHEN
better sax players in the area.
They are worth dropping* in and see
ing. Cover is one dollar and
drinks aren't too expensive. During
the rest of the week, Bovi's serves
as the local hangout of the posthigh school set in Ea st Providence.
Drop in on a Friday night and s ee
all the guys from the car wash and
all the girls who work at the K-Mart.
No band then, but they have a juke
box and a pool table (beware the

I hav e been accused of ignoring
one of the basic food groups neces
sary to sustain life: vegetables.
So to right that wrong, this week I
have a great recipe which everyone
should enjoy.
BROCCOLI AU GRATIN
2 pkg. (10 oz. size) broccoli spears
1 can (1 0i oz) condensed cream of
shrimp soup
£ c. 1ight cream
i c. tomato juice
£ c. fresh bread crumbs
3 tbs. butter or margarine, melted
£ c. grated sharp cheddar cheese

sharks.) No dancing.
After the high life of Bovi's,
what else to do but run across
the street and get a couple of hot
dogs. The name of the place? What
else but "New York System" (at
least that's all the sign says.)
But for even better hot dogs, come
back down Taunton Ave. towards
Providence and look for a place
with a neon sign in the window that
says "Light Lunch." Their hot dogs

Another place where jeans
aren't cool, but there's live bands
and lots of dancing is Gulliver's
in Smi thfield.
It's really out of
the way, but it get s crowded on week
ends anyhow.
Closer to home (and familiar
to many people) is Allary's on
North Main St. Kind of tacky during
the week, but on Sundays (late after
noon, I'm not sure of the exact times)
they have a five-piece jazz band,
with those same two sax players from
the band at Bovi's.
If you d ig jazz,

1. Cook broccoli as package directs.
2. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
In medi um saucepan, combine soup
(undiluted), cream, tomato juice,
and cook until hot.
3. Arrange broccoli in li qt. shallow
casserole dish. Pour soup mixture
over it. Toss bread crumbs with
melted butter. Sprinkle over broccoli, are even better. Be sure to get
them "with the works."
then sprinkle cheese on top.
If you like seafood and want
4. Bake uncovered for 10 minutes.
a nice, quiet place to eat it, try
Goes Restaurant on Market St. in
This is t he only way I've ever
Warren. (Go down 114, turn left
had it, but I would be interested
at the second light after the bridge.
in try ing cream of mushroom soup
Seafood platters are generous, and
instead of cream of shrimp.
I thin k
you could make a meal o ut of the
it would be just as good, or maybe
appetizers alone. Easy place to
better.
I gues s it depends on how
stuff yourself with food and beer
you feel about shrimp vs. mushrooms.
for $4-5 per person.
Material to put in this column
has been a little hard to come
by th is week, so I'm just going to
write a lot of little bits and pieces
of notes that I hav e forgotten to
include in some of the past weeks.
,— T
t on the agenda is a place

•called "Bovi's Town Tavern".
It's in
East Providence on Taunton Avenue.
On Monday nights they have a 16-

piece jazz band, with two of the

on/off
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Continued from Page 5
The next song, "Love is Eas y," is
easily the best song on the album.
It sho uld be a big hit, it is a
great song.
On side two, "Where Do We
Go From Here" reminds us of the
Springfield's "Sit Down, I Think
I Love You." The rest of the album
is pr etty, sometimes boring, and
mostly tame. Badfinger needs
some adrenaline if th ey want to
improve their image. A less-thanenthusiastic album.
And now presenting...
THE BOMB OF THE WEEK

check it out.
And a note of disgust. Apparent
ly all the remodeling at the Hungry
Sheik was an excuse to expand the
menu and raise the prices. A double
hamburger (with nothing on it), French
fries, and a beer can run you two
bucks, so beware the burn.
Finally, the quote-for-the-week:
"The parthenon is rea lly only
a farmyard over which someone put
a roof; colonnades and sculpture were
added because there were people in
Athens who happened to be working,
and wanted to express themselves."
Pablo Picasso

For those of you who 1 ike to
dance and can't get into the Gallery
anymore, if you have some wheels,
check out January's and the Edge,
both on Benefit St. in Pawtucket.
Live bands, and lots of people, but
t a k e y o u r d a n c in g p a r t n e r a l o n g .
D u r i n g t h e s u m me r , t an k t o p s a n d

jeans were cool but they might have
changed it si nce then.

Maybe this one will be a
hit in t he Tap Room on Monday
nights. Other than that, we dunno.
Strictly dance music in a drunken
bar when all that really counts is
any old rock 'n' roll. Left on
its own, the album turns out to be
as mediocre as hell. Imagine
Humble Pie in the "Rock-On" era
on their worst night, without
Steve Marriott, and there you are—
a bummer.

emmet gowitt

The above records are available
at the Beacon Record Shops, 288
Thayer Street and 821 North Main St.
George Sargent
Bob Wright

PHOTOGRAPHER

THE NEWEST
IN ROCK MUSIC

CALL

HOKE

272-3395
Kiss—Kiss
NB 9001)

(Casablanca
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Benson hall
Monday -4,March
10 o'clock
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LOVES OF A BLONDE
THE FIREMAN'S BALL
TAKING OFF

<TUSD cpWM SOCIETY

75 CENTS IN THE AUDITORIUM
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